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The present ‘invention is concerned with locks 
of the character or type generally designated as 
cylinder locks in which a bolt may be projected ' 
to a locked position or may be withdrawn to un 
locked positionby a manual operation at the in 
ner side of the door and similarly operated by 
key at the outer- side of the door. ' ‘ 

Heretofore, in general with locks of the char 
acter noted iii-which the bolt is mounted for 
movement in a tubular housing the locking of 
the door from-the outside necessitates turning 
the key a required number of degrees to move the 
bolt to its lockingl position and then the key 
must be revers‘ely- turned back to the position 
which it startedvin order that it‘may be re 
moved. Similarly, ‘to unlock the door the key 
is moved a like‘ number of degrees in the opposite 
direction, thereby moving the bolt to its unlocked 
position and then‘the key must be returned to 
its starting position before it can be removed. ' 
The returning of the ‘key to the starting position 
is confusing to thebperator. Further, since no 
stops are provided to stop the key at the starting 

Y position, it has been necessary to locate this posi 
tion by trial and error and by feeling, which is 
rather di?icult and in general an annoyance. 

Further, care has been required during the in 
stallation of the cylinder lock as there is a ?xed 
relation of the parts and during installation they 
must be put together in accordance with indicat 
ing arrows on directions thereon. Unless this 
?xed relation of parts is made during installa 
tion, the installed cylinder lock will not properly 
operate. The present invention relates to a novel 
structure by means of which the key may be 
turned in one direction for projecting the bolt 
or in the opposite direction for retracting the 
bolt but such rotation of the key is through a full 
circle or 360° and further, such rotation is 
stopped at the proper position in either direction 
to permit withdrawal of the key. Furthermore, 
with the‘present invention the manual means at 
the inner side of the door for operating the bolt 
may be manipulated in either of its directions 
without a?ectingthev key operated means. In 
stallation is simpli?ed as the need for indicating 
arrows on the parts is eliminated. The structure 
includes a novel escapement mechanism for ef 
fecting ease and certainty of operation, for mov 
ing the latch bolt both by manual operation at 
the inner side of the door and by key operation 
at the outer side. 

It is a primary object and purpose of the 
present invention to provide a lock actuating 
structure e?ecting the purposes and functions 
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stated, which structure is readily manufactured 
and assembled, which is sure in use, sturdy and 
not liable to get out of order, and in which the 
assembly of the parts and the installation on the 
door is substantially foolproof, the workman not 
being required to carefully‘abserve and follow 
certain steps of assembly and operation which, 
with other cylinder locks, have been necessary. 
An understanding of the invention may be had 

from the following description, taken in‘ con 
nection with the drawings, in which: 

Fig. 1 is a horizontal section through a frag 
mentary portion of a door and associated door 
casing showing the installation in conjunction 
with a cylinder lock in plan, with some parts in 
horizontal section. 

Fig. 2 is an inner side view showing the case 
on which my invention is carried, the key op 
erated bolt retracting and projecting means being 
shown in end elevation. 

Fig. 3 is a vertical section substantially on the 
plane of line 3-—3 of Fig. 2, the key operated 
structure of my invention being shown in side 
elevation. ' 

Fig. 4 is a fragmentary vertical section through 
such key operated mechanism. . 

Fig. 5 is a fragmentary horizontal section 
through the structure shown in Fig. 4, said sec 
tion being at right angles thereto. ' 

Figs. 6 to 11 inclusive are somewhat enlarged 
elevations of the key actuated mechanism, the 
end elevation in Fig. 6 being of the assembled 
unit, and in the successive ?gures to and includ 
ing Fig. 11 said unit having successive. parts 
thereof removed. ' 

Figs. 12 to 18 inclusive are transverse sections 
intermediate the front and rear sides of the key 
actuated unit, all of the sections being'atthe 
same plane, with the parts at the differentposi~ 
tions which they take during key operation. " 

Fig. 19 is a fragmentary enlarged partial hor 
izontal section and under plan view on a plane 

~ through the unit near the lower side thereof,‘ and 
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Fig. 20 illustrates, in perspective, the parts or 
elements used, in separated or disassembled‘rela 
tion to each other. 7 I 1 

Like reference characters refer to like parts in 
the different ?gures of the drawings. ‘ 
In Fig. 1, adjacent the free vertical edge por 

tion of a door I, a cylindrical recess 2 is bored 
within which the tubular housing 3 of the cylin 
der lock structure is‘ received. The mechanism 
within the housing is of conventional structure 
of the type used within housings'of a cylindrical 
character. A bolt 4 is mounted for projection or 
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withdrawal by longitudinal movement thereof 
and when the door is closed, and the bolt pro 
J'ected outwardly, it passes through a keeper into 
a recess in the door casing 5. The door at the 
opposite sides has openings 6 extending to the 
interior recess 2. At the inner side of the door 
a manually operable knob or thumb piece 1,. of 
conventional structure, is mounted, from which 
a short bar 8 extends into the interior of the 
housing 3. The thumb piece ‘I and bar 8 permit 
manual operation, from the inner side. of the 
door, of the bolt 4 either to its outer locking posi-' 
tion or its withdrawn, unlocking position. It is 
to be understood that the knob or thumb piece 
‘I is turned in one direction to withdraw ‘the 
bolt, and in the other to move it outwardly. 
The mechanism within the housing 3 actuated 
by the bar 8, and directly engaged by said bar, 
may be moved only through a half circle for such 
projection or retraction of the bolt. The struc 
ture thus far described comprises the environ 
ment ‘with .which my inventionof the present 
application is used. 
At the outer side of the _-door~and covering 

the outer opening .at 6; is: a housingv 9. The: hous 
ing-9: is of- a. generally oval; form, andwat its ,cen 
tral'portion has an outwardly projecting part 
In withinswhich a key operated lock‘ ishoused. 
Saidlock includes-a. cylinder; or barrel H mount 
ed~within~acasing It. The .zbarrel ll maybe 
turned about its longitudinalgaxis by akey l2 
inserted-therein. From the-casing l3 a vwing or 
vanes“ extends radially in an upper direction, 
as-‘shown. An upper post 15, through which a 
screwpasses, secures. the housing at the outer 
side of the door. A ?at plate 16; is- placed there~ 
overand, attached to said housing. Said plate 
has tongues H, at‘ its lower edge,,struck and bent 
outwardlyzat opposite-sides ofthewmg M‘ (Fig 
ure 8) for securing saidwing. and, casing I~3 vto 
said housing 9. It is‘ to be understood that the 
lockitself', is an. old.and-.well known structure 
having the .usual tumblers which prevent any 
rotation of the barrel II when the key, is with 
drawn,>the- key moving them outward inrecesses 
made therefor through~the casing l3. and into 
the wing or vane llzwhen it is inserted in the 

A lower 
spacing post 18 is. integral with the housing, 
through ‘which. aseccndscrew passes in con 
necting it with theqdoor. , 
Attthe inner end of the rotatable‘barrel‘ H, 

a. plate . I29- of a substantially circular form is se 
cured. Theplate L9,, at its central portion and 
at its outer side, has a projection 20 of, circular 
outline which seats against theinner end of 
the barrel ll (Figs.;4=;and,5,). Screws, asshown 
in Fig. 5, .pass- through'saidiplate l;9- and are 
threadedinto the. barrel ll. ,Saidplate 19 at 
the lower. side thereof, asjshown in-Fig. 20, is 
recessed on two-sides of a downwardly extend 
ing, triangular camcr-projection 2|. Two shoul 
ders, equally spaced, from‘ said projection are pro 
vided at the outer-sides-of saidrecesses. , 

A;ring'22 of ?at metal has‘ a-central opening 
of such size that the ring may be placed over 
thepprojecting, portion 20. Said ringis of circular 
outline except at its lower sidewhere it has a 
downward; projection. 23¢ provided with a shoulder 
ateach side ‘thereof. 'Said ,projection is also 
formed. with ya ; vertical ,- slot 2311.: the upper ‘end 
of which communicates withthecentral open? 
i-ng of marina-.22. A'ring member .24 of thin 
spring material ,is; provided to be located»v against 
theoutergside- of thering 22. Saidrine- member 
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4 
24, at its lower portion, has a downwardly ex— 
tending U-shaped section 25 which is distorted 
from the plane of the body of the ring, as shown. 
The opening through the ring member 24 and 
extending into the part 25 is slightly less in die 
ameter than the exterior diameter of the ring 
‘22 (Fig. '7‘) and-the parti'25 thereofis located 
below the lower edge of, the projection- 23. 

Outwardly of the spring ring member 24, there 
is provided a plate 26 of ?at, relatively rigid 
metal. The plate 26 has a generally circular 
voutline except at‘ its upper end where it extends 
upwardly for a short distance and is formed 
with two: spaced tongues 21 bent at right angles 
to- the plane-thereof in an outward direction. 
Also‘ around-the periphery of the plate 26, shal 
low notches 28 are shown and the lower end 
portion of the plate has a downward extension 
29 against the rear side of which the part 25 
of the spring ring member 24 is seated. The 
plate 26 likewise has a central opening large 
enough indiameter" that the case I3- of: thelock 
may’ pass through it (Fig. 4). At the lower side 
of said central opening a tongue 30 is bent in 
wardly to pass through the springv ringrnember 
24 and seat, in the slot 23a of the ring, 22'. When 
the mechanism ,is installed and in use, the 
tongues 21 (Figs. 1 and 3) pass, one on each side 
of the ?xed wing or vane l4. Therefore,‘ in 
all turning'movements of thekey operated bar 
rel ll, said plateZ? and the ring 22~are held 
against movement. Likewise the spring ring 
member 24 has no rotative movement but is held 
in a. ?xed relation tov the ring 22 and plate 25 
by structure hereinafter appearing. 

_ Againstthe inner side of the circular plate 1-9, 
there bears a circular, ?ange 3| of a cup member 
made from sheet metal. The cup'32 of; said 
member extends inwardly‘ andv at its bottom has 
.a diametrically located slot 33 (Figure 20). Two 
projections, wings or short tongues 34 extend 
from the flange 31 at diametrically opposed 
points. and in substantial: alignment with the slot 
33. Said cups32 of the cup'member. atone side 
and. a part. of its bottom,-.and. also 'an inner por 
tion of the flange 3|,iscut away as .showniat??. 
This cut away 35' (Fig.'i5) , in the mounting. of the 
assembled structure'at the inner end of the: bar 
rel H, permits the screws vwhich. are used, to-be 
passed» through said opening at 35, one of them 
being v?rst passed through and- connected» with 
the barrel H and then the-cup turned through 
IBOdd'egrees for the passage ‘of'the other-screw 
use . l ’ ' 

A flat bar 36, called-a tail piece, having a head 
‘31 at its outer end passesthrough the slot '33, 
the head coming against the bottom of the cup. 
Said‘bari36'is like thebar 8 in cross section. and 
is adapted'toenter the‘ barrel3 at the opposite 
sideofj'bar 8.for engaging the mechanismthere 
injfor retracting or projecting the latch bolt. 
The cup member 32.being,c,onneetedby thebar 36 
withthe- latch‘. thus becomes the actuating mem 
ber therefor. , 

At the. inner sideof-the-?ange 3|, there, is lo— 
cated a.._coupling. member or a ring, 38 of ?at 
rigid metal. At, its. lower side the ring 38 ‘has 
an. outwardly extending.v armor ?nger. 3,9. struck 
and bentto extend in an outward direction. The 
member 38 has a substantially- ellipticalperiphery 
(Figs. 10 and 11) with a major axis substantially 
at right angles to the plane of the ?nger 39, said 
?nger being located substantially at one-endof 
theiminor axis but extending downwardlyla- short 
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distance beyond what should be the end of the 
minor axis of a true ellipse. 
The ?nal member or element of structure used 

comprises a housing having an inner face 46 
with housing sides 4| of a generally circular 
shape extending outwardly. The housing at its 
lower side is downwardly extended in the same 
manner that the plate 26 has its U-shaped, lower 
extension 29, and has sides 4Ia shaped to corre 
spond. -The inner face 40 has a central open 
ing for the cup 32 to pass through (Fig. 5). The 
member‘ 33 has a central opening of large enough 
diameter that said member 38 is permitted a 
limited degree of ?oating movement. Four 
tongues 42 extend outwardly from the inner edges 
of the housing sides 4 I , said tongues being spaced 
so that they may seat in the notches or recesses 
28 of the plate 26. The central opening at the 
inner face 49 of the housing, at one side is 
notched at 43, so that the heads of the screws 
connecting the plate I9 to the barrel Il may be 
passed therethrough for purposes of assembly. 
The several parts described, all of which are 

shown separated in Fig. 20, are assembled with 
in the housing, last described, in direct contact 
relationship with each other at their adjacent 
sides, excepting the tail piece 36 which has no 
contact with any part except the bottom of the 
cup-shaped member described. When thus as 
sembled, the tongues 42 are all bent inwardly to 
ward each other and against the outer sides of 
the plate 26 (Figs. 1 and 6), and all of the parts 
are securely held together, making a compact 
unit. Such unit, as previously described, is se 
cured by means of the screws shown in Fig. 5 to 
the inner end of the barrel I I. The lower part 
25 of the spring ring member 24 (Fig. '7) is lo 
cated between the downwardly extending angular 
sides 4Ia of the housing and is held against ro 
tation. , 

It is evident that the plate I9 will turn with 
the barrel II about the longitudinal axis of said 
barrel upon key operation of the barrel and that 
said plate I9 is free to move with the barrel I I. 

Operation 

With the parts in the position shown in Figs. 
6 to 11 inclusive, and with particular reference 
to Figs. 8 and 9, the latch bolt has been retracted 
by turning the key in a counterclockwise direc 
tion indicated by the arrow in Fig. 8. The ro 
tary movement of the key is accompanied by a 
similar continuous movement of the plate I9 
since this plate is permanently secured to the 
barrel I I which the key turns. A stop is pro 
vided by the ?nger 39 coming against a side of 
the projection 23 as shown, said ?nger being seat 
ed in a recess in the plate I9 at the left of the 
projection 2| as shown in Fig. 9. Therefore, 
when in the counterclockwise rotation of the 
plate I9 the plate’s engagement with the ?nger 
39 moves the member 38, movement is positively 
stopped by the ?nger or arm 39 coming against 
one end or side of the projection at 23. 

- ‘ To project the latch bolt to locking position, 
the parts are rotated in the opposite direction or 
clockwise as indicated by the arrows in Figs. 12 
to 16 inclusive. With such movement in a 
clockwise direction, plate I9 is turned, moving its 
projection 2| from the position indicated in Fig. 
9 to the left over said ?nger 39, thus, moving the 
?nger 39 downwardly to the lower part of the 
pocket or lower extension at Ma of the housing 
sides 4!, as in Fig. 12. The plate I9 is thereupon 
freed for a continuation of movement clockwise 
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with projection 39 lying in the right hand recess 
of plate I I9. Thereupon a continuous turning 
movement of the plate I9 clockwise, moves ?nger 
39, and the member 38 to which it is connected, 
with said plate I9. Because the ?nger 39 rides 
against the inclined left hand side of the hous 
ing walls '4Ia, said member 38 is moved back al 
lowing said ?nger 39 to move within the circular 
outline of the ?xed guide or housing sides 4|, the 
initiation of which is shown in Fig. 14. I 
The parts I9 and 38 may then be continued in 

movement in a clockwise direction until as shown 
in Fig. 15, said ?nger 39 comes against a side of 
a wing or projection 34 on the cup member 3|. 
Such contact occurs after the key and the parts 
connected directly therewith have moved through 
substantially 180° of movement. Upon further 
movement from the position shown in Fig. 15 to 
that in Fig. 16 said ?nger 39 carries the projection 
34 ahead of it until the ?nger 39 is brought 
against the opposite side of the stop at 23. Dur 
ing the latter half of such movement, inasmuch 
as the cup member is turned, the bar 36 is like 
wise turned and projects the latch bolt. At this 
stopping position, after the complete rotation of 
the key, the key may be removed from the lock. 
Also this stopping position, when the ?nger 39 
has come against the part 23, at one side thereof, 
it rides over a rise or hump in the spring ring 
member 24 (Fig. 19) which hump tends to yield 
ingly hold said ?nger and the parts connected 
therewith against aimless or undesired rotative 
movement in the opposite or any dir'ection.~ Said 
spring ring member holds ?nger 39 to allow cam 
ming of it by the projection 2 I, and the beveled 
ends of the projections 34 will engage therewith. 
In Figs. 17 and 18, after the parts have reached 

the stopping position illustrated in Fig. 16, if the 
key is turned in the opposite direction or counter 
clockwise, the projection 2I will ride over and 
push the ?nger 39 into the lower extension M11 
of the housing and out of contact with the stop 
member 23 thereupon. Except for the interposi 
tion of the stop provided by the bolt operating 
mechanism within the tubular housing 3, a con 
tinuation of movement in a clockwise direction 
as in Fig. 18 would be possible, as the ?nger 39 
has been moved out of the position where it must 
engage with the stop 23. Such continuation of 
movement and rotation of the parts ?rst through 
a complete rotation clockwise, a short reverse 
rotation counter-clockwise and then a continu 
ous rotation clockwise until stopped permits an 
assembly of the parts I9, 38 and the cup member 
32 and its ?ange 3I without reference to any 
exact positions in which they must be placed with 
respect to the other parts, the key operated mech 
anism, when disconnected frpm the bolt mecha 
nism being turnable back and forth until the 
various parts housed between the plate 26 and 
the bottom 40 of the inner housing member take 
their. proper positions relative to each other. 
Furthermore, there is permitted absolute free 
dom of the operation of the bolt by the manually 
engageable member ‘I at the inner side of the 
door in either direction required. 

After the bolt has been moved outwardly to its 
locking position, shown in Fig. 1, and with the 
parts arranged as shown in Fig. 16, the bolt is re 
tracted by turning the key in the opposite direc 
tion. During the ?rst half circle of rotation no 
movement is imparted to the bolt. After the half 
circle of rotation the ?nger 39 engages the right 
hand side of the projection 34 and thereafter 
carries the cup member with it, operating the 
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mechanism withinthe bolt housing 3 tov withdraw 
the bolt. This rotation “continues ‘ until vit is 
stoppedwby: the ?nger 1 39 ‘coming: against the op 
posite side of projection-‘Nas- shown- in’ Fig. 8. 

vThev bar or tail piece35= by its connection with 
thewbolti-operatesJsaid' bolt either moving to 
locked.orunlockedposition. It is- connected with 
the cup member‘ 32, which cup member-has‘ the 
?ange 31: and projectionsi3‘4g-and- therefore moves 
with it. Theplate 191' is directly connected-to‘ the 
locking; cylinder which is rotated by‘ the 'Ikey. 
The key turns. through 'a-complete revolution and 
simultaneously therewith ‘the plate‘ I9 is moved 
through a: full revolutionor 3609. It is so de 
signedithat the bar or- tail: piece 3B,,at times,tis 
ireen-toi rotate: independently ‘of vthe; plate: IE9; vat 
other: times,i the. plate: i9 may be rotated-without 
turning; the cup member or the. bar-36 connected 
therewith; and at. other times said; plate t9ian'd 
cup-member will be connected together so‘ that 
they; will turn simultaneously; Thev escapement 
mechanism, provides for. such movements ‘so’ that 
the'bar 36 is rotated about its-axis‘ not more than 
180°,‘ while the key ‘and’ the parts directly con 
nected withlit; turn through a complete'rotation 
for bringing thekey: back to the, position at which 
it: was inserted‘,v stopping: it at suchposition'and 
thereby providing. for _its ready removal. The 
?nger‘39' carried by‘ the ring '38,. connects‘ the 
rotating plate: I19‘ with-the look boltioperating-ibar 
36* when said: ?nger isin proper position'to en 
gage the projections 34 and, ‘thusgbecomes "a 
coupling; member between the driving 1pl-ate'I-9 
and; the cup 32. -Howev-er,'-when the'?nger‘3'9-is 
‘movedoutwardly of said projections; that'is‘; into 
thelateral enlargementA l a of they housing‘A II, the 
lock bolt operating-barr36 is disconnecte'd'from 
the plate 19. 

In. the operation,,sai’dr?nger 39 is automatical 
l-yrshifted in positionzwith. the shifting of the ring 
.38: This shifting of the ring '38 iscontroliedzby 
the‘ inclined sides of the projection at.'2'l>, bythe 
curvature atthe side‘edges- or ?rst cams-and-iin 
nenportions. of the downwardpro-jeotion:23 off: the 
ring 22 above: the stop shoulder,one'ati'eacrredge 
thereof,..andzi'bythe'iincline‘d sides or cam'sur 
faces'at'. theendsoflthe projections 34. 

- .Theibolt'is either ‘fully .projectedior fully fre 
tracted‘ upon a. turning through of‘. approximately 
180°‘ of’ movement oilthe- bolt operating'iban'?; 
and" by means of the structureallowingiapproxi 
mately 180 degrees escapement'a. complete-‘rota 
tion-of’ the key is provided. ~But after-such move 
mentsis madeinv either direction, it‘ is'necessary 
that "means be provided to force-"outwardly" the ' 
?nger 39 ‘ to disengage‘ the'proj'ections'“ and‘ ‘bar 
39“ ‘Should; ‘these be: left in‘ an operatively'con 
nected position to each other, it would‘ be impos 
sible. to rotate‘ the manual lock bolt operating 
member-"I at'the'inside of thejdoor, because such 
rotation» would be i stopped by. the. locking. action 
oiQthelockatthe outside of‘. the-door... Therefore, 
.to- accomplish thisvthe; plate. l9 has thev triangu 
lar projection~ 2 I .. The apex of _ the; projection. .2 l 
is within the peripheryof saidplateandis bev 
eled at'both sides. Therefore; rotation of the 
plate; I9 in the opposite direction-towhich it has 
been‘: turned',‘will bring‘ a- beveled: side .of- the’ pro 
jection 21 in-contact-with‘the?ngerri'lii: ‘The ?n 
geri'39‘ ischeld :frictionally by ~ the.- ring‘ member :24 
in’ the position .to - which iti has‘ been'» moved with 
a. resistance .: greater than the.‘ lateral ‘ force». gen 
erated when ‘said bevelediedge o'?the' ?nger 2’! :i'en 
gages-ihe?nger -3 9‘. Thus, .thei?n'ger 39lisrmoved 
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outwardly into the: enlarged portion~4 l a of. the 
housing 4|. 

After the lock. has ‘been operated, for. example, 
‘by theikey at the outside,'the ?nger 39~w~i1l vcome 
to‘ rest against the stop at;23 (Fig-146,») . Imme 
diately before it' comes to this s-t0p,,_there isr-?a 
partial » movement -' outwardly of j-the - ?nger. ~39 
caused by the ?nger’s riding over the roundedror 
concave side edge 1 of ~ the- projection 23 > prion-to 
coming‘ to‘ the stop. -'A'completion~of this outward 
forcing ‘of the ?nger-‘39 is further accomplished 
bye; beveled? edge of a projection-34 on the ?ange 
3| ‘of: the cap member. ‘This is required intorder 
that‘ the lock bolt mayibe'operated from the in 
side of the door. Undersuchconditionrthe ?ange 
3-l-~of the cup member is' turned, and‘ not" the 
plate l9,: but in: either case, thereis thisineces 
saryr movement ' of ' the floating ringimemb'er 38 
to force ror'cam out‘ the ‘finger '39 to the position 
shown in ‘Fig. 17. 
There is thus provided a mechanism permitting 

independent movement of the manually‘operable 
thumb'member ‘I at the inside of the door, except 
when the‘ key is inserted‘ in‘ the look at the ‘out 
side; and" with-a key‘ at the-outsidetherer is: al 
lowed'a; complete rotation through :360wdegrees 
with ‘an 'escapement. or: lost motion of ' 180. degrees 
of its-movement, ‘duringxwhich movement ‘of the 
lock bolt does‘ not occur. “Such mechanism. fur 
ther providesi'forvdisengagement after the‘lBOfde 
grees of effective movement'for'actuatingthelock 
bolt ‘has. taken; place, *whether done‘ by“ the‘ man 
ually'o'perab'le; thumbmember ‘I’ at the inside‘or by 
the key on‘ the ‘outside; And further, *such con 
str-uotion prov-ides forcertainty of" proper instal 
lation; not requiring asset‘ relation betweenlcom 
ponenti parts- There is 1 eliminated? any‘ need for 
indicatingtarrows 'or" ‘other? indicia' in the=struc~ 
ture for information to the installer. 
With the construction described, the assembly 

ofithe parts. isisimple. and: easy. Furthermore," the 
‘installation on. ‘the door’ may be .i made‘ by- any 
carpenter‘ whetherior'i not. he‘ is‘ 'fami'l'rar'withi the 
lock. structure arid-Ti its‘ operation- If heiturns the 
housing plate In upside down from the position 
shown in Fig. 2 it signi?es nothing so far as the 
operation is-concerned, except‘ the key’ is- inserted 
inI-the‘v barrel —H~ reversed: from the" position‘: at 
which; it would be inserted ‘with the escutcheon 
and "tumbler loch-right side up.. *Ifthe parts 
house'd'within thehousing wall at'4 t have, for any 
reasommoved. relative-to-‘each other;-key manipu~ 
lation-will take'care. oil it withoutany jamming 
of the parts: and ‘ with an automatic" positioning 
of: them! where theysshould’ bein. relation? to' each 
other. No indicating: directions Onsthe mecha 
nism ‘are re'quiretii'forl installer‘ to:l follow which, if 
present,manyitiineslare-n'otiseen, and are ignored 
with present . structures used; whereby attempt 
ing to attain: operationioffa; night lock whenv the 
~old; structures ' when rwronglyi installed resultsmin 
jamming ihoperativeness upon attempted :key 
operationi ' . > 

The inventiorriszde?ned initheiappendedfcla'ims 
and isito be“.consideredfcomprehensive:ofall forms 
‘of structure ‘coming-within‘. their? scene. 

I claim: 7 

'» In a structureas "described, housing of ‘sub 
'stanti-allyfcylindricaliform laterallyo?s'et at one 
side; the‘v ends (if said-housing being‘spaced apart 
‘and "having 4 ‘openings 'therethrough, 1a ' key oper 
‘atedllockhaving 'a‘rot'atable lba'rrel'v extending 
‘through ‘one 1 end ‘{of J the‘ housing, 'az'circular plate 
connected at ‘the inner? end’ of thebarrel ata side 
thereoiihavingrspaced? recesses out therein "with 
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a pointed projection having inclined sides be 
tween the recesses, a cup member having an 
angular ?ange with diametrically opposite pro 
jections extending from said ?ange located 
against said circular plate and free to move ro 
tatably relative thereto, a bar connected with 
the cup member extending through the other 
end of the housing, and a ?oating member hav 
ing a central opening located over the cup mem 
ber and against the inner side of last mentioned 
end of the housing having a ?nger at one side 
extending longitudinally of the housing, said 
?oating member being movable bodily in the 
housing to enter said laterally projecting portion 
of the housing or in another position extending 
into a notch of said plate connected to the barrel, 
and come against the projections extending from 
the ?ange of the cup member, substantially as 
and for the purposes described. 

2. A construction as de?ned in claim 1, said 
plate, at the side thereof located against said 
barrel, having a circular projection, a ring lo 
cated over said projection, at a side thereof hav 
ing a radially extending portion, the outer edges 
of which are inwardly curved toward each other 
for a short’ distance, and outwardly of said in 
wardly curved portions provided with stop shoul 
ders, and means for securing said ring against 
movement. 

3. A construction as de?ned in claim 1, said 
plate at the side thereof to which it is attached 
to the end of the barrel having a centrally dis 
posed projection of circular form, a ring-cf ?at 
metal located over said projection, at one side 
thereof having an outwardly extending radial a 
portion the'edges of which are curved inwardly 
toward each other for a short distance, and said 
portion beyond said curved edges being formed 
with opposite stop shoulders, said projection hav 
.ing a recess therein extending from the central 
opening in the ring partially through said pro 
jection, and a tongue connected with the ?rst 

' mentioned end of the housing extending inward 
ly into said projection to hold the ring against 
movement. ' 

4. In a structure as described, a housing mem 
ber of substantially cup form having a bottom 
with an opening therethrough and substantially 
cylindrical sides, at one portion thereof o?set 
outwardly, a ?oating member having an open 
ing therethrough located against the bottom of 
the housing and provided with a ?nger extend— 
ing therefrom substantially parallel to the axes 
of the housing, a cup member having a circular 
annular ?ange therearound and diametrically 
opposed projections extending from the ?ange, 
said cup member extending through said‘ open 
ing in the ?oating member and the opening in 
the bottom of the housing, the opening in the 
?oating member being greater in area than the 
cross section of said cup member, a bar con 
nected with said cup member extending through 
the ?oating member and the bottom of said hous 
ing member, a circular plate located against the 
?ange of said cup member and formed at one 
side with two spaced recesses and a triangular 
projection pointed at its outer end between said 
recesses, a ring located against the opposite side 
of said plate, said plate having means for mount 
ing of the ring thereon, and said ring at one side 
having an outwardly extending radial portion 
having concaved edges at the inner part there 
of and shoulders at the outer part thereof at each 
side edge, and said projection having a slot there 
in, a member of spring material of ring-like form 
located at the outer side of said ring and pro 
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vided at one side with a laterally projecting por 
tion connected with but distorted from the plane 
of the remainder of the member and adapted to 
be received in said laterally extending portion of 
the housing, a housing end plate located against 
the outer side of the spring member having a 
central opening therethrough and a tongue ex 
tending therefrom through the spring member 
into the slot of the said ring member, said end 
plate and ?rst housing member being perma 
nently secured together. 

5. A construction as de?ned in claim 4, and a 
key operated barrel lock having an outer hous 
ing and a barrel rotatably mounted therein, said 
barrel extending through said opening in said 
housing end member, through said spring mem 
ber to the circular plate, means for permanently 
connecting said rotatable barrel to the plate, and 
means carried by said housing end member for 
maintaining it against movement. ' 

6. In an actuating structure for a key operated 
lock having a rotatable barrel and a reciprocable 
bolt, the combination comprising: a driving 
member ?xed to said barrel and rotatable there 
with; an actuating member connected to said 
bolt for reciprocating same; a coupling member; 
a ?rst lost motion connection between said driv 
ing member and said coupling member; a second 
lost motion connection between said coupling 
member and said actuating member, said ?rst 
lost motion connection and said second lost mo 
tion connection together being adapted to per 
mit 180° of lost motion between the driving mem-' 
ber and the actuating member when the driving 
member is rotated 360°; a ?xed stop for engaging 
said coupling member; cams adapted to engage 
said coupling member and to release said cou 
pling member from said stop. 

7. In .an actuating structure for a key op 
erated lock having a rotatable barrel and a re 
ciprocable bolt, the combination comprising: a 
driving member ?xed to said barrel and rotatable 
therewith; an actuating member connected to 
said bolt for reciprocating same; a coupling 
member; ?rst cams for disengaging said coupling 
member from said actuating member when said 
actuating member is rotated with respect to said 
driving member; a ?rst lost motion connection 
between said driving member and said coupling 
member; a second lost motion connection be 
tween said coupling member and said actuating 
member, said ?rst lost "motion connection and. 
said second lost motion connection together be 
ing adapted to permit 180° of lost motion be 
tween the driving member and the actuating 
member when the driving member is rotated 
360°; a ?xed stop for engaging said coupling 
member; a second cam adapted to engage said 
coupling member and to release said coupling 
member from said stop. 

8. In an actuating structure for a key oper— 
ated lock having a rotatable barrel and a recip 
rocable bolt, the combination comprising: a driv~ 
ing member ?xed vto said barrel and rotatable 
therewith; an actuating member connected to 
said bolt for reciprocating the same; a lost mo 
tion connection between said driving member and 
said actuating member, including a coupling 
member having an arm thereon, a pair of shoul 
ders on said driving member and a pair of op 
positely spaced wings on said actuating'member, 
said arm being adapted to engage said shoulders 
and saidwings; a ?xed stop for engaging said 
arm‘; a cam on said driving member adapted to 
release said arm from said stop. . 

9. In an actuating structure for a key operated 
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lockL having a’ rotatable barrel rand-a \reciprocable 
bolt, the combination"comprising: ardriving 'm'em—' 
ber '?xe d- ‘to’ said'barrel ‘and rotatable ‘therewith; 
an ‘actuating ~member*connected"to "said' bolt = for 
reciprocating the ‘same; -a lost ‘motion-‘connection 
between said driving‘ member and ‘said actuating 
member ‘including a coupling member 'adapted 
for-rotationiand for radial movement, iai'?xed 
guidei’adapted' to -restrain ‘said-"coupling member 
against radial movement and to :- permit‘radial 
movement thereof at one‘position‘in-"saidcou 
pling ' member’s "rotation; said-“coupling ‘member 
having _an arm ‘thereon; a ypairiof shoulders ‘on 
said ‘driving member and‘a‘ pairrof‘oppositely 
spaced‘wings on said actuating ‘member; a‘?xed 
stop for-‘engaging said'arm'said' one position 
of "saidcouplingj member; :a“ camrorr'said' tdriving 
member " adapted to? release said ‘arm 1-from'sai-d 
stop; 

10. In an actuating gstructureifor vadreyoper-v 
ated ‘look as de?nediinclaimsgwherein a-resilient 
element is provided; ‘said-"resilient element en 
gaging ' said. couplingomemberiinrits-said one-poi 
sition ‘ of :rotation andpadapted‘ito' restrain ~rota= 
tion. of said " coupling ‘member wheniengaged iby 
said-cam; 

11. In an“actuating-structure“fori'a"key 'oper-: 
ated ‘lock having ' a rotatable ‘barrel 'and ‘:a ‘recip—’ 
rocable bolt,‘ the ‘combinationcomprising‘? a :driv; 
ingrm'ember '?XEEdi‘tO'. said barrel ' and" rotatable 
therewith‘; :a rotatable ' actuating *member ' con-1 

nected to said‘ bolt for‘reciprocatingsame-:ra 
coupling; member "having" an '. arm' thereon, said 
arm ‘being 13119011137, means for :transmittingfmo 
tion- between said driving member andsaid actue 
ating'member; said coupling member "adapted :for 
rotary and radial movements; a= ?xed guide 
adapted .to restrain said couplingjmember‘against 
radial movement; a. radially 'extendingppcket on ' 
said ‘?xed guide adapted ‘to-permitradi'al move 
ment of ‘said coupling ‘member whensaid ’arm:is 
aligned therewith‘; a ?Xed‘stop; aligned with said 
pocket; a pair of opposed wings on said actuating 
member ‘having cam surfaces .on the outwardends 
thereof; a cam surfaceon each .side *ofLsa‘idxstop 
adapted .to urge said arm .radiallyputwardly into 
radial alignment‘with the cam surfaces on said 
wings; a pair of spaced shoulders onv said driving. 
member. for "engaging said arm; a radially .,pro 
jecting scam between said shoulders, said project 
ing cam adapted to disengage 'said:arm from both 
said step‘ and either of 'saidwings when one of 
said wings and said ‘arm are ‘both aligned ‘with 
said pocket. 7 

12. ,In an actauting,structureior a. keyuoper 
ated lock having ,a rotatable barrel ;and a recip 
rocable bolt," the-combination comprising: a driv 
ingjtmember ?xed " to ‘said: barrel‘ ‘and ‘ rotatable 
therewith; a rotatable actuating member .con 
nected to said .bolt for'reciprocatingsame;\a‘ 
coupling member having an’ arm thereon; said 
arm being the only means "for transmitting mo 
tion between said driving'member'and said actu 
ating member; said coup'lingmember adapted for 
rotary and - radial movements; a ?xed guide 
adapted to restrain said coupling member against 
radial movement; a-radially extending pocket on 
said‘?xed guide adapted to ‘permit radial move 
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ment- #of- said coupling member-when: 'saidriarm .is 
aligned therewith; a ‘pair oil-opposed: wingsl'l-on 
said- actuating ‘member; said ' wings ‘ having'par 
allel ‘edges adjacent 'said actuating‘ member-‘and 
bevelled edges remote from said actuating-‘mem 
ber? a pai-r- of can! ‘surfaces having 'a ?xed-stop 
therebetween and \alig'ned'w-ith said‘pocket»; said 
cam‘ surfaces’ adapted Cto ‘\urgewsaid varmiradialllv 
into: said "pocket “and out of. driving-engagement 
with“ said ‘parallel edges of said lwings; whereby 
said bevelled'edges "one 'said- iwings-“maylurge said 
arm further radially --outw-ardl'y‘; .a-=-cam" '»on ' said 
driving member adapted to *urge said-arm radially 
into said; pocket and ‘out of engagement iwithsaid 
?xed i'stop; means on‘ ‘said driving imemberi'fo'r 
engaging , andgdrivingxsaid» arm "upon rotation. of 
said idrivingumember in! either direction.v 

13. ‘In :an :actuating; structures iorraz'key z0pe1= 
ated lock having a ‘rotatable lbarreliand aerecipe 
rocable bolt, the combinationacomprising: aedriv 
ing :member ?xedt'to said >' barrel and rotatable 
therewith; a rotatable" actuating .zmember-wcone 
nectedsto ‘said bolt .ifor reciprocating zsam'egxaicou 
pling member havingsan :arm: ‘thereon; means Ion 
said ldrliving member 'for engaging said arm in 
either direction of rotation ‘of "driving memev 
ber; means on said actuating member for engage 
ing‘said arm in .eitherrdirection of. rotation ‘ofsrthe 
arm; a cam at one position in the pathFotCrotaa 
tion of said :coupling:membernadapted:{to .disen 
gage said arm from said means onvsaidaactuating 
member :whereby said» iactuatingamemb'ercrmay be 
rotated independently 'of saidi-couplingr'rmember 
andsaiddriving member. . 

14.. In :anactuatingcstructure for: aakey oper~+ 
ated flOCk shaving ‘avv rotatable‘ barrel ‘:and a rrecip-z 
rocable bolt, "the :combination comprising: a :dr'iv-i 
ingv :member fixed‘ .to "said': barrel‘ :and. rotatable 
therewith; . a’.rotatableeactuatingwmember 2 con-1 

nectedito said1bolt forrreeiprocatingrsame; 'arcou>~a 

pling member ' having an arm: ithereon ;: :mean's said driving ‘member ‘for engaging said armilin 

either direction of rotation :of lth'ehdriving\_meme 
ber; opposed projections on said‘actuati'n‘gameme 
ber for engaging said arm; said projections-haw 
ing, ‘parallelv sides adjacentsaid r‘actuatingrmember 
and ‘ bevelled ' sides :remote-v from’ . sai.dz'i=actu?ting 

member; 'appair'~ of ".?xedtcamsrh‘aving "a* stop‘ 
therebetween; said ‘cams :adapted:;to :disengage 
saidiiarm-tfromxthe “parallel edges so‘f -:'sa.id ‘iprojece 
tions.;on said :actuatmg member and'saidbevelled 
edges of ‘said:':projections ' adapted Ilto ‘disengage 
said arm from said ‘projections AW-hereb'y :said ‘an 
tuating': member: may lberrotated ‘.Vindepende'ntls‘r 
of :said ‘coupling member and: :sa‘id'ldiiivingimem 
ber; ‘a cam on said driving membersadaptedvitd 
disengage said ,armirom said, stop; 
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